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High-temperature membrane reactors: potential and problems
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!Dipartimento di Scienza dei Materiali ed Ingengeria Chimica, Politecnico di Torino, Corso Duca degli Abruzzi 24, 10129 Torino, Italy
"Chemical Engineering Department, Twente University of Technology, P.O. Box 217, 7500 AE Enschede, Netherlands
Abstract
The most recent literature in the "eld of membrane reactors is reviewed, four years after an analogous e!ort of ours (Saracco et al.,
1994), describing shortly the potentials of these reactors, which now seem to be well established, and focusing mostly on problems
towards practical exploitation. Since 1994, progress has been achieved in several areas (sol}gel deposition of defect free sol}gel derived
membranes, reduction in thickness of Pd membranes, synthesis of zeolite membranes) whereas stagnation was noticed in some others
(high-temperature sealing of membranes into modules, scaling-up of membrane reactor, etc.). As a result, despite the still increasing
research e!orts, industrial application does not seem to be round the corner, yet. However, several non-permselective membrane
reactor opportunities with currently available membranes might pave the way for more sophisticated applications. ( 1999 Elsevier
Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
There has been a #ourishing reviewing activity in the
"eld of inorganic membrane reactors in recent years (e.g.
Tsotsis et al., 1993; Saracco and Specchia, 1994, 1998b;
Saracco et al., 1994; Armor, 1995; Dalmon, 1997). Almost
an entire book was even dedicated to this topic (Hsieh,
1996), a clear sign of the massive interest of the scienti"c
community in this topic. Most reviews were primarily
aimed at showing the remarkable potential of membrane
reactors, stressing possibilities and application oppor-
tunities and critically assessing the open literature. To-
day, the potential of membrane reactors is rather well
assessed and as clear as the technological gap that still
has to be "lled in order to achieve industrial practice.
This survey is therefore mainly focused on hurdles still
standing on the way to large-scale application. However,
new opportunities, much closer to viability, will also be
considered.
Table 1 lists the major challenges for the success of
inorganic membranes pointed out in 1994, together with
*Corresponding author. Tel.: #39-11-5644654; fax: #39-11-
5644699; e-mail: saracco@polito.it.
a qualitative assessment of the progress achieved in the
meanwhile. The present communication will try to eluci-
date and quantify such progress and to identify the major
issues still needing further research e!orts. Three major
areas of applications will be addressed, namely:
(1) >ield-enhancement of equilibrium-limited reactions:
a reaction product is selectively permeating through
the membrane, thereby enhancing the per-pass con-
version compared to conventional "xed-bed reactors
(e.g. for dehydrogenations, Fig. 1a); coupling of reac-
tions at opposite membrane sides has also been en-
visaged in this context (Fig. 1b);
(2) Selectivity enhancement: accomplished by selective
permeation (Fig. 1c) or controlled addition (Fig. 1d)
of a reactant through the membrane;
(3) New emerging application opportunities: a number of
potential applications (membrane reactor with separ-
ate feed of reactants, catalytic "lters and traps, slurry
membrane reactor, etc.) were recently investigated,
which do not require membrane perm-selectivity to
gases and therefore appear to be closer to industrial
success.
Polymeric membranes, often applied in bioreactor or
liquid-phase applications (e.g. Gao et al., 1995), will not
be considered hereafter. However, it is worth mentioning
0009-2509/99/$} see front matter ( 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Synthesising defect-free and homogeneous membranes having pores
of molecular dimensions ( 10 A_ ).
# Kapteijn et al. (1995), Coronas et al. (1998) and deVos and
Verweij (1998)
Reducing the membrane thickness (@10 lm) so as to keep gas
permeation acceptable.
# deVos and Verweij, 1998
Reproducing the above results on large scale membranes. ! Verweij (1998)
Addressing problems of brittleness for both ceramic and Pd-alloy
membranes.
# Shu et al. (1995) and Jeema et al. (1996)
Developing relatively cheap high-temperature sealing systems. ! no particular progress since Velterop (1991)






$ Balachandran et al. (1995) and ten Elshof et al. (1995)
Catalysts science
Developing new membrane catalysts less sensitive to poisoning or
coking.
$ Edlund and Pledger (1994)
Getting a better control of the catalytic activation of ceramic
porous membranes.
# Yeung et al. (1994), Vitulli et al. (1997) and Szegner et al.
(1997)
Chemical engineering
Understanding and modelling highly-selective transport
mechanisms.
# Krishna and van den Brooke (1995), Shelekin et al. (1995)
and van den Graaf (1998)
Increasing the membrane area per unit volume. # Smid et al. (1996)
Developing complex modelling for large scale membrane
reactor modules.
! Perhaps it is too early to expect this, yet.
Developing technologies for heat supply and temperature
control in large scale modules.
! See above
Developing criteria for the choice of the optimal size of
membrane reactors, of the #ow patterns and of the number of
stages/recycles/intermediate feeds.
! See above
Fig. 1. Prevalent application opportunities of inorganic membrane
reactors. Conversion enhancement with catalytic membrane reactors:
(a) selective permeation of a reaction product of an equilibrium limited
reaction; (b) coupling of reactions. Selectivity enhancement with cata-
lytic membrane reactors: (c) selective permeation of an intermediate,
desired product; (d) dosing a reactant through the membrane.
that polymeric membranes (mostly based on polyimides)
are currently being considered for application in reactors
with gas-phase reactions at temperatures up to 3003C
(TroK ger et al., 1997).
Fig. 2. Variation of the number of publications per year on catalytic
membrane reactors since 1965 included in the Chemical Abstracts
database.
Our paper is based on a database search, whose results
are worthwhile commenting. For all years from 1965 to
1997, the Chemical Abstracts library was checked with
the following keywords: CATALYTIC and MEM-
BRANE and REACTOR. The obtained number of publi-
cations per year was plotted in Fig. 2 vs. the year itself.
The results enlighten a remarkable increase in the last
decade which does not seem to have reached its peak, yet.
From the authorship of these papers, it is clear that
the membrane-reactor research community is not only
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Table 2
Papers distribution per application type of catalytic membrane reactors
in 1994 and 1997
Application "eld 1994 1997
(%) (%)
Yield-enhancement of equilibrium reactions 50 35
Selectivity increase 30 50
Bioreactor applications 20 15
growing in number but also widening its territorial bor-
ders. New-comers from developing countries in Asia or
Latin America are numerous. Particularly, researchers
from the Republic of China have authored about 5% of
the scienti"c papers in the "eld (e.g. Liu et al., 1997; Cao
et al., 1997). Most of these studies are related to c-
alumina membranes which were extensively studied in
Western countries a few years earlier (Saracco and Spec-
chia, 1994). Further, the above papers are mainly ad-
dressed to equilibrium-enhancement concepts which are
slowly being replaced by selectivity enhancement studies
in Western countries. Table 2, whose "gures were derived
for 1994 and 1997, shows how in recent years the preva-
lent research "eld in the membrane reactors has shifted
from equilibrium-circumvention exactly to selectivity-en-
hancement. The most likely reasons for this circumstance
lie in the fact that partial-oxidations or hydrogenations
have a much wider spectrum of industrial applications
than dehydrogenations, and that membrane permselec-
tivity is a less urgent need (if any) for this kind of applica-
tions.
The mentioned literature will be reviewed and dis-
cussed from an application-oriented viewpoint, rather
than from a materials-oriented one. Two Sections (2 and
3, respectively) will be dedicated to the classical "elds of
equilibrium circumvention and selectivity enhancement,
leaving to Section 4 the analysis of new emerging applica-
tions of membrane reactors. Those interested will "nd
details on particular membrane materials (e.g. zeolites,
solid-electrolites, Pd alloys) in Section 2.2.
2. Yield enhancement for equilibrium-limited reactions
2.1. Reactions and reactors
The most common application opportunity of mem-
brane reactors lies in the circumvention of a chemical
equilibrium so as to achieve higher per-pass conversions
by selective permeation, through the membrane, of at
least one of the reaction products (Fig. 1a).
The major potential candidates for such application of
inorganic membrane reactors are dehydrogenations.
Since these reactions are endothermic, conversion is
favoured at high temperatures at the price of signi"cant
occurrence of side reactions, which reduce selectivity and
lead to catalyst deactivation by coking. By using a mem-
brane reactor, equal conversions could be obtained at
lower temperatures thereby suppressing undesired reac-
tions. Further, since dehydrogenations imply an increase
of the overall number of gas molecules of the system,
they can be forced to high conversions by reducing the
operating pressure, which entails comparatively high re-
actor volumes. Such volumes could be reduced using
a membrane reactor, since, conversion being equal, high-
er operating pressures could be tolerated. Moreover, the
permeated reaction product can be recovered in a quite
pure form. However, if the membrane is not permselec-
tive enough, the conversion increase remains limited by
the permeability of the reactants, which also a!ects the
purity of the product.
Nevertheless, dehydrogenations have been studied,
taking advantage of the small size of the hydrogen mol-
ecule or of special selective transport mechanisms, by
using either porous (e.g. porous alumina, Vycor glass) or
dense membranes (e.g. Pd alloys, SiO
2
, proton-conduc-
tive solid electrolytes, etc.).
Fig. 1b shows a further intriguing application oppor-
tunity: the coupling of reactions at the opposite mem-
brane sides. A typical case study is the contemporary
handling of a dehydrogenation (endothermic) and
a hydrogenation (exothermic) at the two sides of a Pd
membrane permeated by hydrogen; this operation mode
could enhance the per-pass conversion of both reactions.
Furthermore, the exothermic reaction could in principle
supply the heat required for the endothermic one. Des-
pite these potential bene"ts, little experimental study has
been addressed to this last topic in recent years. Further,
the number of degrees of freedom which can be used for
control purposes is decreased compared with the single-
reaction mode. Experiments proving the reaction coup-
ling concept were recently performed by Gobina and
Hughes (1996a) and by Itoh and Wu (1997). The "rst
researchers carried out an experimental and modelling
study of the catalytic dehydrogenation of n-butane. The






sweep gases at the oppo-
site membrane side allowed to increase conversion up to
5}8 times the equilibrium value calculated on the basis of
the reactant inlet concentration (5%), the largest values
occurring due to reaction coupling of the permeated
hydrogen with O
2
and CO. Itoh and Wu (1997) focused
on the thermal sustainment played by the oxidation of
the permeated hydrogen on the endothermic cyclohexane
dehydrogenation occurring at the opposite membrane
side; considerable energy savings compared to indirect
heating of the reactor were proved.
In 1994, we reviewed a considerable amount of equilib-
rium reaction tests performed on available inorganic
membranes in order to prove the potential of this reactor
concept (Saracco and Specchia, 1994). As the principle of
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equilibrium shift by membranes is now well established,
since then, the number of reaction studies in the "eld has
diminished. In this context, studies on dehydrogenations
of alkanes and aromatic compounds have still received
most attention (see e.g. those performed on Pd mem-
branes: Gobina et al., 1995; Gobina and Hughes, 1996b;
Sheintuch et al., 1997; Shu et al., 1997). Attention has also
been paid to the steam- and CO
2
- reforming of methane
to syngas, led to high per-pass conversions by selective
permeation of hydrogen through Pd}Ag membranes
(Shu et al., 1995). Other reactions "elds investigated are
related to methane partial oxidation to syngas (Santos et
al., 1995), to the water}gas-shift reaction (Ettouney et al.,
1996) and to the reforming of methane or small hydrocar-
bons into higher hydrocarbons and hydrogen (Ali and
Baiker, 1996; Kusakabe et al., 1996; Garnier et al., 1997).
Finally, the investigations performed by Ali and
coworkers on methylcyclohexane to toluene dehyd-
rogenation in Pd-membrane-enclosed "xed-bed catalytic
reactors are worth mentioning, since they entailed a con-
version of nearly 80% (4 times higher than equilibrium),
after 300 h, when operating at 0.5}2 MPa, 573}673 K
and space velocities (referred to the reactor volume) of
2}12 h~1 (Ali et al., 1995; Ali and Rippin, 1995; Ali and
Baiker, 1997).
An interesting issue was pointed out by Tiscaren8 o-
Lechuga et al. (1996) in their study on ethylbenzene and
cyclohexane dehydrogenation over a "xed-bed reactor
enclosed in a porous alumina membrane reactor,
using nitrogen as a sweep gas at the outside of the
membrane for the removal of the permeation products.
Their modelling proved that the higher-than-equilibrium
conversions were primarily to be attributed to dilution
of the reacting gases by the sweep gas permeating
through the membrane, rather than to selective per-
meation of products.
Finally, several environmental-related reactions were
attempted by using permselective membrane reactors.
Ammonia decomposition into nitrogen and hydrogen
from coal gasi"cation streams was successfully tested by
Collins and Way (1994) over Pd}Ag membranes. The
measured conversion at 823 K in a membrane enclosed




catalyst was 79% in-
stead of 17%, measured for a standard reactor. Similar
results were obtained for other high-temperature de-
compositions of noxious gases such as H
2
S by selective
permeation of hydrogen through Pt}V membranes (Ed-
lund and Pledger, 1994).
Some interesting studies were recently carried out to
assess the role of catalyst distribution inside inorganic
membrane reactors either inside the separative mem-
brane or in the pellets belonging to a "xed-bed enclosed
at the shell of at the tube side of tubular membrane. Some
researchers at Notre Dame University (Yeung et al.,
1994) performed a modelling study concerning the
optimisation of the catalyst distribution in a catalytic
membrane where a "rst-order reaction occurs (e.g. de-
hydrogenation). Their conclusions were rather simple:
a Dirac-delta function of the concentration of the catalyst
in the membrane, placed at the feed side, allows
the highest conversions. In other words, it is better to
promote the reaction as close to the membrane as pos-
sible (on its surface) letting the rest of the membrane
work as a mere separator of some of the reaction
products. In case the local catalyst amount cannot
overpass a given limit (as in all real cases), the optimal
catalyst distribution turns to be a multiple step function,
which tends to the Dirac delta function as long as the
above limit is increased. Such step concentration
pro"le can be obtained through tailored techniques
(e.g. Vitulli et al., 1997). By the way, further studies at
Notre Dame (Szegner et al., 1997) pointed out, from both
an experimental and a theoretical point of view, how
catalyst distribution e!ects within the pellets of
a packed-bed enclosed in a inert membrane reactor can
also a!ect the overall reactor performance, by using
ethane dehydrogenation over Pt supported catalysts as
a test reaction. As expected, the reactor performance was
maximised when the catalyst was placed on the outer
shell of the pellets and when permeation of reactant
through sol}gel derived alumina membranes was kept
low enough without decreasing too much hydrogen per-
meation.
2.2. Improvements in membrane permselectivity
All the above-mentioned membrane reactor studies
further enlightened possible application opportunities
but also strengthened the consciousness that the avail-
able membranes are not permselective enough to guar-
antee the success of this new technology. Besides,
permselectivity has to be coupled with high enough
permeability so as to avoid large areas of expensive
membranes. Thermal stability of the membrane is then
a further important issue to consider. As stated in 1994
(Saracco et al., 1994) &&2there is no need to continue
studying new reactions on currently available mem-
branes2’’. The major aim of membrane reactor
studies in the well known "eld of dehydrogenation
should be to check membrane stability under practical
operating conditions, thus pointing the way to the
still required improvements in membrane quality and
performance.
Four major "elds are being studied for the preparation
of permselective, stable and permeable membranes:
(1) modi"cation of currently available membranes
through e.g. deposition of highly permselective top
layers by sol}gel, CVD, etc.);
(2) synthesis of zeolite membranes;
(3) synthesis of thinner and thinner Pd-alloy membranes;
(4) development of membranes based on ion conductors.
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2.2.1. Current membrane production and modixcation by
permselective toplayers
Industrial inorganic membranes are prepared through
a variety of techniques (particle dispersion and slip-cast-
ing, sol}gel processes, phase separation and leaching,
pyrolysis, anodic oxidation, etc.) and commercialised by
a number of multinational companies (US Filters/SCT,
NGK, Du Pont, Asahi Glass, TDK, Fuij Filters, etc.).
Most current applications concern the "ltration of gas-
eous or liquid streams in comparatively harsh environ-
ments. None of the industrially produced membranes
enables su$cient permselectivity for gas molecules. The





porous membranes manufactured by US Filters
mostly for research purposes. Molecules are separated
through these membranes only via a Knudsen di!usion
mechanism, leading to permeation #uxes inversely pro-
portional to square root of the molecular weight. Higher
permselectivities could be obtained by modifying this
membranes through suitable techniques (point 1 above).
A possibility lies in the further deposition of a SiO
2
top-layer on the available membrane through sol}gel
techniques. By use of polymeric sols, de Lange et al.
(1995) deposited a 60}100 nm porous silica layer upon
mesoporous alumina membranes. Such top-layer (pore
size (1 nm) enabled molecular sieve-like separation fac-




, well above the
Knudsen value of 2.8. No details were though given
concerning the long-term stability of these membranes.
Raman and Brinker (1995) tested a rather new ap-
proach for the synthesis of molecular sieving silica mem-
branes. Hybrid organic}inorganic polymers prepared by
co-polymerisation of tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) and
methyltriethoxysilane were deposited on commercial
alumina membranes. Through suitable heat treatments
the inorganic matrix was densi"ed and the methyl





ation factors were thus achieved (up to 71) with a reason-
able permeability (2.57]10~3 cm3/cm2/s/cmHg).
The most interesting results in the "eld of sol}gel
derived silica membranes were though recently obtained
by Verweij and coworkers (deVos and Verweij, 1998) at
Twente University. Their basic intuition was that most of
the defects arising in the sol}gel derived membranes
originate from dust particles present in the environment
in which the membranes are produced. Normal laborat-
ory air contains about 106 particles per cubic foot (class
1,000,000). Such particles statistically do interfere with
the deposition steps of the sol}gel membranes eventually
leading to the formation of defects which a!ect mem-
brane permselectivity. Clean rooms of class 1000, with
sections of class 10 were set up by these authors and the
deposition of 30 nm-thick silica membranes was accomp-
lished via a sol derived from hydrolysis of TEOS upon
a #at support made of an a-alumina disk covered with





separation factors above 500
at 2003C with a hydrogen permeance of 2]10~6 mol
m~2Pa~1 s~1 were achieved against values of 43 and
1.6]10~6, respectively, previously obtained in non-clean
rooms (Weyten et al., 1997). Further improvements are
still possible. For instance, if porous silica membranes
were made with a thickness of about 1 nm, H
2
permeance
of ’5]10~5 molm~2 Pa~1 s~1 could be realised pro-
vided no support and surface transfer rate limitations
occur, even if, as admitted by the Authors, membrane
sensitivity to water needs to be decreased. This may be
achieved by chemical treatment of the internal silica
surface (facing the c-alumina support layer). Studies con-
cerning the steam reforming of methane and propane
dehydrogenation are currently in progress using the de-
veloped membranes. Much better results are expected
compared to those obtained in earlier studies on silica
membrane reactors (Weyten et al., 1997) in which yield
increase compared with conventional packed-bed reac-
tors has always been moderate owing to permselectivity
or permeability problems. Of course, clean rooms are
expensive. However, they are widely employed in the
electronic industry.
Chai et al. (1994a) studied the improvement of the









or BaO precursors to the basic
alumina sol, a certain stabilisation of the pore structure
could be obtained as a consequence of the inhibiting
action of the above oxides towards sintering. The
achieved pore sizes (’3 nm) were in any case too high to
enable permselectivities of practical interest.
A di!erent approach consists in the reduction of the
pore size of basic membranes by deposition of additional
material within the pores themselves. Morooka et al.
(1995) plugged the pores of a basic a-alumina tube (aver-
age pore size: 150 nm) by thermal decomposition of
TEOS vapours fed in nitrogen #ow to the membranes,





as high as 1000 were measured for the obtained mem-
branes, which moreover showed good resistance to tem-
perature cycling. In this context, Chai et al. (1994b)
obtained a remarkable promotion of both hydrogen per-





branes, by depositing inside the membrane noble metals




separation factors obtained, exceeded the Knudsen
values. By using these membranes, methane steam re-
forming could be driven to conversions twice as large as
under equilibrium conditions in the temperatures range
300}5003C.
Gavalas and co-workers (e.g. Kim and Gavalas, 1995)
obtained similar results by depositing SiO
2
within the
pores of a Vycor glass membrane through a chemical
vapour deposition technique. Silica deposition arose





forced to pass through the pores of the support tube at
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temperatures ranging from 6003C and 8003C. By keeping
the deposit well inside the structure of the Vycor tube
a mechanically stable membrane, also showing good
resistance to thermal fatigue, could be produced. How-
ever, annealing at high temperatures promotes a silica
densi"cation process which leads to very low permeance.
This problem is even worsened by the presence of water
vapour. Besides, pore plugging intrinsically leads to low
permeabilities since only the membrane original porosity
can be "lled with the molecular-sieve material providing
gas-separation.
2.2.2. Zeolite membranes
A preferable approach would rather be the synthesis of
membranes entirely characterised by a molecular sieve
structure, i.e. zeolite membranes. Apart from their ability
to discriminate molecules depending on their size, zeolite
membranes are supposed to exhibit high thermostability,
a essential feature for practical membrane reactor ap-
plication. Moreover, the large variety of zeolite types
should provide a tailor-made separation tool for speci"c
applications. Zeolite properties can be adjusted by vary-
ing the Si/Al ratio or by cation-exchange, which make
them promising for use as catalytic membranes. Further,
the crystallinity of zeolite membranes ensures a well-
de"ned pore structure, which is quite di$cult to obtain
when preparing molecular-sieve membranes from
amorphous materials. Research e!orts on zeolite mem-
branes can be divided into three areas:
(1) Zeolite particles embedded in polymeric materials (e.g.
Zimmermann et al., 1997): these membranes are in-
deed gas-tight and have proven success for per-
vaporation applications (e.g. separation of
ethanol}water mixtures; Gao et al., 1996). However,
they are of no practical interest in the "eld of catalytic
membrane reactors due to the low thermal resistance
of the polymer matrix.
(2) ;nsupported zeolite membranes: these were the "rst
inorganic membranes on which molecular sieving
e!ects were observed by Haag and Tsikoyiannis
(1991). A separation factor of 17 was obtained for the
mixture n-hexane/2,2-dimethylbutane. However, per-
meability was rather low, which could be improved
by developing supported zeolite membranes.
(3) Supported zeolite membranes: this is the "eld where
most hopes of industrial success are cultivated now-
adays. The two most promising techniques are deep
coating (Vroon, 1995), followed by "lling up the pores
remaining after heat treatment, or in situ crystallisa-
tion (Geus et al., 1992) in such a tight way to avoid
defects.
The ultimate goal would be the synthesis of a defect-
free single-crystal membrane, which would allow the
lattice pores to control the separation process according
to a molecular sieve mechanism. This objective appears
nowadays unrealistic. The only zeolite membranes suc-
cessfully produced until now are made of silicalite-1
crystals grown together in such a tight way that the
intergranular spacings do not a!ect the separation to
a signi"cant extent (Kapteijn et al., 1995). Such mem-
branes were though only obtained at a lab-scale (a few-cm
disks) on either stainless-steel or alumina supports.
Rather recently Noble and Falconer demonstrated the
"rst evidence of a dense, defect-free, zeolite membrane in
a tubular con"guration (Coronas et al., 1997a,1998).
These membranes have been cycled between ambient
temperature and 5003C without any evidence of mechan-
ical cracking.
Further, despite the comparatively low pore size of the
silicalite-1 zeolite (5.2}5.5A_ ), the obtained separation fac-




at 583 K; Noble and Falconer,
1995) should still be improved, possibly by the synthesis
of membranes made of zeolites with smaller pores than
those of silicalite-1. An outstanding review of all the
attempts already made in this direction was recently
written by van de Graaf et al. (1998).
2.2.3. Dense metal membranes
Pd-alloy membranes have always been the most
studied dense membranes, due to their comparatively
high hydrogen permselectivity. As a shortcoming, they
su!er from brittleness after repeated thermal cycling ow-
ing to the transition between its a- and b- phases, stable
at low and high temperatures, respectively (Armor, 1995).
This problem can be overcome or, at least, reduced by
the use of some alloying elements (e.g. Ag, Ru, Rh), which
stabilise the b-phase against the a-phase.
Poisoning by CO and sulphur compounds, present in
a number of gas streams, remains though a serious prob-
lem a!ecting both the permeability and the catalytic
properties of Pd-alloy membranes, limiting their practi-
cal applicability. At Bend Research Inc. (Bend - OR) new
membranes are being developed and applied (H
2
S de-
composition; Edlund and Pledger, 1994), on the basis of
composite structures of di!erent metals (Pt, V), which are
less sensitive to poisoning. Since the permeability of these
membranes is much lower, they cannot be considered as
a real breakthrough, yet. It should be realised however
that, for reactions like H
2
S decomposition, Pd mem-
branes cannot be used since they are reported to fail by
catastrophic rupture within seconds of exposure to pure
H
2
S at 973 K.
Most research in this area is devoted to the reduction
of the thickness of supported Pd-alloy membranes so as
to enable high enough permeabilities. This should obvi-
ously be achieved while avoiding any formation of pin-
holes, cracks or other defects which would considerably
lower membrane permselectivity.
Electroless plating was recently employed by Varma
and coworkers (Yeung and Varma, 1995) to synthesise
Pd and Pd}Ag thin membranes on various supports (e.g.
porous alumina, Vycor glass). These membranes were
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a few microns thick and showed good mechanical and
thermal stability provided particular procedures had
been followed. In fact, by appropriate use of the osmotic
pressure during conventional electroless plating with typ-
ical hydrazine baths, the microstructure and thickness of
the metal could be systematically manipulated.
Bauxbaum and Kinney (1996) employed the electroless
plating technique to form thin Pd layers on tantalum and
niobium tubes. The main transport resistance was in the
refractory metal substrate. The cost of such membranes
was $45/ft of 3/8-in tubular membrane, and the hydrogen
permeability through these membranes was 0.00147 mol/
m2/s/Pa1@2 at 4203C. On the basis of such data and
assuming durability is at least 1 year, competitive ap-
plication of such membranes could be accomplished for
hydrogen recovery in petrochemical plants or for mem-
brane reactors.
Jeema et al. (1996) deposited Pd membranes over
a metal support cheaper than tantalum or niobium: por-
ous stainless steel. The use of a metal support entails
lower problems of thermal expansion mismatch between
membrane and support and avoid brittleness. These
authors could keep membrane thickness at just 6 lm
with no defects a!ecting hydrogen permeability. How-
ever, the surface quality of commercial stainless steel
tubes did not allow the above results unless a preliminary
shot-peening treatment was performed to modify their
surface pore size. Higher thickness (8.5}12 lm) and, con-
sequently, lower permeability were obtained once again





Another interesting technique for the deposition of
ultrathin ( 500 nm) Pd membranes on ceramic sup-
ports is magnetron sputtering. Jayaraman et al. (1995)
found that two main parameters are the most critical in
this context: surface roughness of the substrate and de-
position temperature. For instance, well-adhered Pd
"lms could be deposited on sol}gel derived c-alumina
porous substrates but not on coarse a-alumina ones.
Further, this could not be achieved by operating at room
temperatures, but only above 803C. The above sputtered
membranes are perhaps the thinnest Pd membranes ever
produced, however N
2
-tightness was never achieved and
the technique employed is hardly suitable for large-scale
production.
2.2.4. Solid electrolytes/mixed conductors
It is "nally worth mentioning that some interest arose
in recent years concerning solid electrolyte membranes
based on proton conductors or on oxygen conductors
(e.g. perovskites; Itoh et al., 1994). As opposed to Pd-
alloy membranes, solid electrolytes show generally
a good thermochemical stability, but their permeability is
very low unless rather high temperatures are employed
(’8003C). The potentials o!ered by new perovskites,
showing comparatively higher permeabilities than the
classical doped-ZrO
2
, have still to be fully explored.
Most membranes synthesised until now in this last con-
text are indeed unsupported (Pei et al., 1995), which
entails a rather high mechanical stability but rather low
permeability. The possibility of reliably depositing thin
and stable "lms on porous supports has only been attem-
pted in rare cases and with unsatisfactory results, so far,
especially due to the occurrence of cracking during the
drying and/or heat treatment steps of the preparation
procedure. Most applications studied with this kind of
membranes regard selectivity enhancement in partial oxi-
dation reaction. Particularly, remarkable studies are
being carried out by either academic or industrial re-
searchers on perovskite membranes in the "elds of meth-
ane to syngas conversion (Balachandran et al., 1997) and
the oxidative coupling of methane (Balachandran et al.,
1995). Further discussion on the stability and perfor-
mance of such membranes is provided in Sections 3.1 and
3.2.
2.3. Increasing the specixc membrane area
Independent of the membrane speci"c nature, the
major identi"ed hurdles preventing a wide spread ap-
plication of ceramic membranes are the complex and
expensive preparation and the relative low speci"c area’s
obtained with existing module techniques. However, im-
proved concept and production techniques have become
available in recent years leading to ceramic hollow
"bre modules with potential surface to volume ratios
in modules larger than 1000 m2/m3, but what is the
speci"c area requested for a typical membrane reactor
application? The answer will strongly depend on the
speci"c application, but for non-permselective mem-
branes where di!usional resistance in the ceramic mem-
branes will be roughly in the same order as in the catalyst
particles, the presently available membrane tubes of
a diameter of say 5}30 mm will probably be su$cient. If
selective transport is required, or intensi"cation of the
process operation is aimed at, one or two orders of
magnitude smaller tubes would be welcome, especially if
a similar decrease in cost per m2 membrane area is
achieved.
As an example of the progress made towards cheap
and large-area modules of ceramic hollow "bre mem-
branes, we will take the results obtained by TNO in the
Netherlands (Smid et al., 1996). A hollow "bre precursor
is produced via a spinning process from a mixture of an
inorganic material and a polymer binder. Then the "bre
precursor is heated at high temperature in an inert atmo-
sphere or air to produce the inorganic hollow "bre itself.
A successful product should ful"l the following require-
ments: simple production methods; good control of dia-
meter, length, and wall thickness; control of porosity;
control of pore diameter distribution; su$cient mechan-
ical strength.
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In Table 3 some typical dimensions and properties of
TNO hollow "bres are presented. Control of porosity
can be obtained by the sintering aid used in "bre precur-
sor for silicon nitride, while for alumina the "ring tem-
perature is the most important parameter for porosity
control. If permselective properties are requested, these
can be obtained by coating with a c-alumina top layer.
Recently, TNO claimed separation factors equal to the
theoretical Knudsen separation factors (Smid et al.,
1996). As the membranes can be used as carriers for
toplayers, many of the existing techniques can be applied
to realise selectivity, including high-temperature resistant
polymer toplayers like polyimide ones.
It should be realised that ceramic hollow "bres are
a relatively recent development which is still expected to
undergo further improvements. As it stands now, TNO
expects a "nal production price per square meter mem-
brane area of at least one order of magnitude lower than
that of membrane tubes. A major problem still to be
solved is the creation of the connection of the ceramic
material to the steel tubing of the rest of the plant. In the
existing micro"ltration ceramic membrane modules,
polymer pottings are used but this limits the application
to low temperatures. TNO also claims the invention of
a ceramic potting/module system though information is
proprietary (Brinkman, 1998). No signi"cant progress
has occurred since the early 1990s when multiple brazing
techniques were optimised (Velterop, 1991). Such method
is though very expensive so that remote cold sealing
outside the hot region of the membrane module still
remains a valid alternative despite the considerable space
consumption it implies.
2.4. Reactor and transport modelling
Shifting "nally to some modelling issues, several inves-
tigators have faced the problem of modelling of mem-
brane reactors either to achieve a proper interpretation
of their experimental data or to assess the role of the
various operating parameters (temperature, membrane
permeability and permselectivity, feed #ow rates and
concentrations, etc.) on the performance of membrane
reactors. In some other cases (e.g. Dixon et al., 1994),
modelling studies helped to point the way towards
experimental work concerning e.g. the need of more
permeable or more stable membranes to outperform
conventional technologies for given applications.
It has to be anticipated that most of these studies
regarded rather simple reactor setup focusing on issues
like type of #ow patterns or role of sweep gas #ow rate,
meant for testing some opportunities at a laboratory
scale rather than for large-scale industrial applications.
When membrane reactors will gain penetration in the
process industry, new models, much more complicated
than those assembled until now will probably have to be
solved. The review on models of membrane reactors
written by Tsotsis et al. (1993) is recommended for
a deeper insight in these topics. No dramatic improve-
ments have appeared in the literature on the modelling of
membrane reactors since then, with a few papers worth
mentioning: Gockhale et al. (1995), Ziaka and Vasileiadis
(1996) and Barbieri et al. (1997).
The need of governing properly heat balances in mem-
brane reactors will certainly become a major task if
large-scale industrial units will be ever put into opera-
tion. Being the performed reaction either endothermic
(dehydrogenation) or exothermic (oxidation), innovative
means to supply or remove heat from large-scale mem-
brane reactor modules will have to be designed. In this
context, the coupling of membranes and #uidised-bed
reactors (Adris and Grace, 1997; Mleczko et al., 1996)
seems to be particularly promising due to the superior
temperature control potential of #uidised beds. The iso-
thermicity assumption valid for several lab-scale mem-
brane reactors will not hold anymore at large scale, and
more complex modelling will have to be developed.
Waiting for industrial-scale membrane reactors, the
most intriguing "eld in which modelling work still has to
be done is that of transport through molecular-sieve
membranes (Krishna and van den Broeke, 1995; Shelekin
et al., 1995; Funke et al., 1997).
3. Selectivity enhancement
The improvement of reaction selectivity is a second
"eld of application of membrane reactors on which most
attention of the scienti"c community is nowadays ad-
dressed. In this context, considering consecutive reaction
pathways, a permselective membrane could allow per-
meation of an intermediate product while rejecting
either reactants or other undesired products (Fig. 1c).
However, intermediate products (e.g. partially oxidised
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Fig. 3. Combined reforming for production of methanol synthesis gas.
hydrocarbons) are larger than the complete reaction
products (e.g. CO
2
) or the reactants themselves (e.g. O
2
).
This requires the imaginative use of some unconven-
tional permeation mechanisms (e.g. capillary condensa-
tion, surface di!usion or multi-layer di!usion), which is
rather complex and strongly depends on the particular
reaction and membrane considered. For such a reason
no interesting practical applications of this concept are
known.
Another opportunity for the increase of the reaction
selectivity lies in the controlled addition of a reactant
along the reactor, through either a permselective or
a non-permselective membrane (Fig. 1d). In fact, low
oxygen or hydrogen concentrations in the reacting mix-
ture are known to drive certain partial oxidations or
hydrogenations to higher selectivities towards intermedi-
ate products (ten Elshof et al., 1995). Such low concentra-
tions can be attained by dosing the key reactant
(i.e. oxygen or hydrogen) at a desired rate through the
membrane, which in this case might also be non-per-
mselective (Coronas et al., 1995).
Contrary to conversion increase of equilibrium-limited
reactions, the application of membrane reactors to selec-
tivity enhancement of mostly partial oxidations (methane
oxidation to syngas, oxidative coupling of methane, oxi-
dative dehydrogenations, etc.), has been frequently inves-
tigated in the last couple of years. Hereafter, the preva-
lent obtained results are surveyed.
3.1. Methane to syngas conversion
A leading "eld of potential membrane reactor applica-
tions lies in methane to syngas conversion. In order to
better evaluate the potential of membranes in this
context a few words must be spent to analyse the current
industrial technology. Fig. 3 shows the conventional
two-step route to the syngas to be used for the pro-
duction of methanol. It is a rather well-established tech-
nology, highly integrated as concerns thermal energy
management. It is based on a preliminary catalytic
steam-reforming of methane, an endothermic operation
leading to the conversion of part of the methane into CO
and H
2
over Ni-based catalysts. The obtained gases then
enter, at about 7503C, a second section where methane is
oxidised non-catalytically by pure oxygen prior to a sec-
ondary reformer from which the "nal syngas composi-
tion is derived. The second step is generally called
autothermal owing to the exothermicity of methane oxi-
dation which is capable of sustaining the following re-
forming step leading to an outlet gas temperature of
about 9003C. Heat is then recovered through several heat
exchangers in series (e.g. to produce high pressure steam
for electric energy production, to heat up boiler feed
water, etc.) prior to a "nal compression of the syngas
from about 45 bars to about 150 bars. Similar process
schemes are employed for producing syngas for ammonia
synthesis or the Fisher}Tropsch reaction. Despite the
unfavourable reaction stoichiometry (increase in the
number of gaseous molecules) reforming reactions are
nowadays carried out at high pressures (up to 50 bars) for
three main reasons:
(1) the prevalent synthesis reactions are carried out at
high pressure (generally above 30 bars); as a conse-
quence, it is convenient to compress the reactants
(methane, steam and oxygen) from ambient pressure
up to the above pressure values rather than the syn-
gas itself owing to the mentioned higher number of
molecules;
(2) the equipment volume is reduced, which is quite an
advantage due to its high cost, entailed by the high
temperature to be dealt with by constituting mater-
ials;
(3) pressure drops per unit mass #ow through the re-
formers are less at high pressure.
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Catalytic partial oxidation is much faster than reform-
ing reactions, highly selective in a single reactor and even
more energy e$cient than the above process. It could
thus in principle decrease signi"cantly capital and opera-
tion costs of syngas production. This process, for which
the most promising catalyst appears to be Rh-based ones,
is though still at the R and D stage addressed in a joint
e!ort by industrial and academic researchers (Bharadwaj
and Schmidt, 1995).
If a ceramic membrane permselective towards oxygen
(e.g. perovskite, yttria-stabilised-zirconia; Ma et al., 1996)
could be used to dose this reactant to the catalytic bed for
methane partial oxidation to syngas the below advant-
ages could namely be attained:
f reactants are not premixed, which could lead to higher
selectivites and less safety problems;
f the need of a preliminary cryogenic separation of oxy-
gen from air could be o!set since air could be fed to the
catalyst-free side of the membrane, relying upon the
permselectiviy of this latter for nitrogen rejection;
f the process would be self-sustaining from the energetic
viewpoint, the heat of reaction heating up the mem-
brane to suitable temperature for oxygen transport
(Bouwmeester and Burggraaf, 1997).
However, major drawbacks and di$culties have to be
faced. For instance, air compression costs up to the
syngas production levels (30}50 bars) may be too high
owing to the need to compress uselessly nitrogen beyond
the desired oxygen, although energy could be recovered
by re-expanding the compressed nitrogen. However, if
markedly di!erent (tens of bars) pressures would have to
be kept at opposite membrane sides, this would entail:
f extreme sensitivity to any membrane defect such as e.g.
a crack, since through that defect large #ow rates of
methane would escape to the air side with potential
explosion hazards;
f outstanding high-temperature sealings of membranes
to modules would have to be employed to avoid leak-
ages, which is quite a task as discussed earlier.
Further, according to the current literature the per-





, Ma et al., 1996) is still relatively low com-
pared to the reaction kinetics. Spatial velocities now-
adays employed in pioneering studies (Balachandran et
al., 1995, 1997; Mazanec, 1996; Tsai et al., 1997) are
therefore somewhat lower than those envisaged for in-
dustrial application. Further some permeability loss has





membranes, probably ascribable to formation of stron-
tium carbonates, if the studies by Bouwmeester and
coworkers (ten Elshof et al., 1995) have to be taken as an
indication. Despite the outlined di$culties the interest of
the industrial world in this membrane process is serious.
The developmental work has spawned the formation of
two major academic-industrial consortia in 1997. Stimu-
lated by the US Department of Energy a "rst consortium
was formed in May 1997 with the aim of developing
through a 84 M$ budget over 8 years, suitable membrane
reactors for methane to syngas conversion with the "nal
goal of producing liquid fuels. There are wide reserves of
natural gas in remote gas "elds, such as Alaska’s North
Slope and in o!-shore locations, that cannot be exploited
economically at present. If the gas could be converted in
a liquid fuel the economics would change dramatically
and the world’s oil reserves would be boosted up by an
equivalent 30 years consumption. Members of this con-
sortium are Air Products and Chemicals, Babcock and
Wilcox, Ceramatec, Eltron, Arco, Argonne National La-
boratories, Pennsylvania State University and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. At Argonne, Balachandran et al.
(1995, 1997) studied methane conversion into syngas in
a perovskite membrane reactor. Several membranes were
employed, prepared as extruded tubes of perovskites
belonging to the system La}Sr}Fe}Co}O and, in one





The membrane performance was strongly dependent on
the perovskite stoichiometry which governs either the
oxygen transfer rate or the membrane stability. In fact,
perovskite-oxide tubes had a strong tendency to fracture
as a consequence of the existence of an oxygen gradient
inside the membranes (from the air-side to the methane-
side) which introduces a volumetric lattice di!erence be-
tween the inner and outer walls (Pei et al., 1995). How-
ever, methane conversions higher than 98% (with 90%





operating at 8503C by feeding air at the tube side and
methane at the shell-side (where a Rh-based reforming
catalyst was present); in this last case, some of the pre-
pared tubes could withstand up to 1000 h operation
without failure. The authors suggest that a reduction of
the thickness of perovskite-based membranes would re-
sult in increased oxygen #uxes (thereby reducing the
reactor volume) but also in higher membrane stability. In
fact, the lattice oxygen involved in methane reforming,
reacted away at the reaction side of the membrane, would
be promptly replaced by new oxygen coming through the
membrane itself, thereby preventing signi"cant oxygen
depletion in the perovskite lattice and reducing the risk of
tube fracturing. However thin and defect-free supported
perovskite membranes have still to be developed.
Similar objectives as those of researchers at Argonne
are being pursued by a second consortium involving BP,
Praxair, Amoco, Statoil and Sasol. Finally, it seems that
a similar project will also start in Europe, funded in part
by the European Community (Verweij, 1998). In this last
case, the problem of sealing membranes into modules will
probably be solved by producing very long membranes
(12 m) quenched at both ends where polymeric gaskets
will be employed. It is worth underlining that this repres-
ents a rater exceptional case in which the replication of
lab-scale membrane properties is at least attempted at an
industrial one.
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By the way, direct oxidation of methane to methanol
without passing through the syngas production step has
also been attempted by using catalytic membrane reac-
tors (Lu et al., 1996), though the improvements compared
to conventional reactors were so poor that practical
success can hardly be envisaged. The handling of meth-




below 2003C assisted by
selective permeation of the produced methanol and water
through per#uorinated Li-exchanged membranes ap-
pears to be de"nitely more promising (Struis et al., 1996).
3.2. Oxidative coupling
Another interesting reaction for membrane reactors,
perhaps the most studied in the "eld of selectivity en-
hancement, is the oxidative coupling of methane. Lafarga
et al. (1994) have recently developed a membrane reactor
concept according to which an inert porous membrane is
used to supply oxygen in a controlled way to a "xed bed
of catalyst (Li/MgO) so as to drive methane oxidation to
higher C
2
-selectivities. Competing reactions such as
deeper oxidations are hindered by keeping rather low the
oxygen average concentration along the entire reactor.
The membrane they developed was based on a commer-
cially available microporous alumina membrane having
an average pore size of about 10 lm. In order to control
permeability, these researchers deposited silica in the
membrane pores by dipping the membrane into silica
sols, followed by calcination at 8003C. In a similar way
they developed tubular membranes with a non-uniform
permeation pattern along their axial length (Coronas et
al., 1994b) so as to modulate the oxygen feed in each
reactor section according to an optimum feeding strat-
egy. The obtained results are rather encouraging: the
reached yields (up to 23% in oxidative coupling prod-
ucts; Coronas et al., 1994a) are very close to the limits
required to achieve commercialisation (i.e. 25}30%).
A further yield increase might be achieved by suppressing
the negative e!ect of the silica-alumina membrane acidity
on the coupling reaction, by impregnating the membrane
with alkaline (Li) or alkaline-earth (Mg) compounds
(Herguido et al., 1995), as suggested on the grounds of
a recent modelling study (Coronas et al., 1997b). Within
the same research group in Zaragoza the oxidative coup-
ling of butane was also studied getting further con"rma-
tions to the above "ndings (Tellez et al., 1997). Similar
results were also obtained with similar membrane reac-
tors by Ramachandra et al. (1996) and Tonkovich et al.
(1996a). Less promising results were obtained by Borges
et al. (1995) by use of a porous LaOCl membrane sup-
ported on a commercial alumina tube. The membrane
was in this case intrinsically active. The highest C
2
yields






As concluded by Ramachandra et al. (1996), after
studying the oxidative coupling of methane in a porous
Vycor-glass membrane reactor, potential improvements
of the results obtained with porous membranes could be
attained with dense membrane reactors where the dense
membrane would prevent methane and hydrocarbon
losses to the air-feed side, while at the same time permit-
ting a signi"cant #ux of oxygen across the membrane
(Lu et al., 1997; Guo et al., 1997). A number of papers
have recently appeared in the literature dealing with
dense membrane application to the oxidative coupling
of methane, ranging from perovskite oxides (Balachan-
dran et al., 1995; ten Elshof et al., 1995; Lin and Zeng,
1996) to stabilised zirconia (Hamakawa et al., 1997), from














1997) to doped bismuth oxide membranes (Zeng and Lin,
1997).











) similar to those used by
Balachandran et al. (1995) in their earlier described work,
were prepared by ten Elshof et al. (1995) in a disk-shape
and tested for their activity in the oxidative coupling of
methane. Permeation of oxygen through the membrane
was kept high enough by operating above 8003C. No
additional catalyst was used. Up to 70% selectivities
towards C
2
compounds were detected, but at the price of
lower than 3% methane conversions, when reactants
were fed at opposite membrane sides. Membrane degra-
dation phenomena similar to those described by
Balachandran et al. (1995) were noticed in this case, too.
Selectivity dropped down to 35% when reactants were
premixed and fed together to one side of the reactor. This
implies that the lattice oxygen driven through the mem-
brane can improve the C
2
selectivity of the reaction
taking place at the membrane surface exposed to the
methane #ow. This potential advantage should stimulate
the e!orts in trying to increase the membrane surface
area per unit volume of the reactor, so as to increase the
yields, which are now too low for practical application.
However, the catalytic activity of perovskite oxides
strongly depends on their nature, synthesis method, sur-
face oxygen exchange rate and electronic conduction







is a quite active and selective mem-
brane material towards the oxidative coupling in oxidis-





































better potential for membrane reactor application due to
high activity towards methane coupling, even in reducing
atmospheres.
3.3. Oxidative dehydrogenation
A further promising application "eld for membrane
reactors is represented by oxidative dehydrogenation of
hydrocarbons.
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Coronas et al. (1995) applied the same reactor used for
methane oxidative coupling (a "xed bed of Li/MgO cata-
lyst encompassed by a porous membrane; Coronas et al.,
1994a,b) to the oxidative dehydrogenation of ethane to
ethylene. Oxygen was permeated through the membrane
whereas ethane was fed axially. Ethane conversion higher
than that of conventional pre-mixed feed reactors could
be obtained, with good selectivity to ethylene and higher
hydrocarbons (overall yield equal to 57%). According to
the authors, as opposed to the oxidative coupling of
methane, this feature has not to be attributed to kinetic
e!ects linked to the comparatively low oxygen concen-
tration in the "rst part of the reactor, but to a better heat
management policy (no hot spots are formed because the
heat of reaction is generated along the entire length of the
reactor and not mainly close to its inlet). Tonkovich et al.
(1996b), on the basis of the results of a very similar
experimental work (ethane oxidative dehydrogenation
to ethylene, on a Li/Sm}MgO catalyst, carried out
with a porous alumina membrane fed at opposite sides
with ethane and air), stated that the comparatively high
ethylene yields they obtained (up to 51% against 8.1% of
a conventional "xed-bed reactor with premixed feed of
reactants) should also be due to the lower oxygen partial
pressure allowed by the membrane reactor at the catalyst
side. Both studies, however, stress that operation with the
membrane reactor is safer compared to that of tradi-
tional reactors owing to the avoidance of any pre-mixing
of reactants giving rise to explosive mixtures. In particu-
lar, Tonkovich et al. (1996b) noticed that periodic
counter-propagating blue #ames were present in some
operating conditions in the conventional "xed-bed reac-
tors, whereas no #ames were observed in the membrane
reactor. Further, Capannelli et al. (1996) compared the
performance of a conventional packed-bed reactor to
those of a monolithic one and of a catalytic membrane
reactor with separate feed of reactants, in handling the









catalyst: the membrane reactor gave superior turn-
over numbers and propylene selectivity, even though the
di!erence with the monolith-type reactor was quite slight.
4. New emerging application opportunities
Although for many potential applications in reactors
permselectivity is a prerequisite, for certain types of utilis-
ation permselectivity is not requested or its function is
reduced to a simple "ltration operation; separating only
particles instead of molecules. As permselectivity in the
hostile, corrosive and often fouling or poisoning reactor
conditions is often di$cult to achieve or to maintain,
non-permselective operations are easier to achieve and
may pave the way to more sophisticated separation/reac-
tion application in the future by producing the reactor
concepts and module shaping. Moreover, a range of
potentially interesting non-permselective applications
have recently been formulated and some of them have
already been tested on a pilot-plant scale. These potential
applications will be discussed below together with pos-
sible further developments.
4.1. The catalytic membrane reactor with separate feed of
reactants
Fig. 4 illustrates the principle of the catalytic barrier
membrane reactor, "rst proposed by van Swaaij and co-
workers in the late 1980s for some environmental cata-
lytic reactions (NO
x




S; Sloot, 1991). In this reactor the di!er-
ent reactants are fed separated at the two sides of a cata-
lytically active membrane. Since the reaction rate is
chosen higher than the transport rate inside the mem-
brane, the reaction takes place in a small zone or a plane.
Changing the reactant concentrations outside the mem-
brane will result in shifting the position of the reaction
plane to a new location where transport rates to the
reaction plane are again matched by the reaction
stoichiometry (Fig. 5a). This principle was also demon-
strated experimentally by Sloot (1991). Slip of a reactant





be thus avoided. Often, it is also desired that all products
of the reaction are directed to one side if the membrane.





where the produced sulphur
should be directed to the SO
2
side (Sloot, 1991). By the
application of an overpressure at one side of the mem-
brane (Fig. 5b), due to the combined action of convective
and di!usive #ows this can be realised (see e.g. Sloot,
1991; Saracco et al., 1995b; Neomagus et al., 1998). Fur-
ther, by application of a pressure di!erence between the
two opposite membrane sides, an increase of the yield of
intermediate products of a series of consecutive reactions
could be reached (Golman et al., 1997), because the
Fig. 4. Schematic representation of a catalytic membrane reactor with
separate feed of reactants.
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Fig. 5. Shift of reaction plane due to increase of reactant A (left;
reaction A#BPP) and due to introduction of pressure di!erence over
the membrane (right).
trans-membrane convective #ux generated would reduce
the residence time of desired intermediate products
(Neomagus et al., 1998).
The potential for carrying out highly exothermic reac-
tions such as hydrocarbon combustion in a controlled
way have been studied more recently (Veldsink, 1993;
Saracco et al., 1995a, b, 1996b). Provided reaction kinet-
ics are high enough compared with the transport rates
the most peculiar features of this membrane reactor are:
slip of reactants to opposite membrane sides are avoided;
reactants are not premixed thereby avoiding formation of
explosive mixtures; low sensitivity to thermal runaways
(conversion rate is controlled by transport phenomena);
there is a good #exibility and easy controllability (any
change in reactant partial pressures in the gas feeds leads
to a shift of the reaction zone inside the membrane) the
per-pass conversion can be increased by application of
a pressure gradient over the membrane which increases
the inlet #ux of a key reactant (fed at the high-pressure
side).
Technically, it could be interesting to carry out com-
bustion processes catalytically at low temperatures (say
500}6003C) to avoid NO
x
production. To realise this
type of operation e.g. ceramic combustion tubes are
placed around steam pipes, while overpressure is put on





O) to the air/#ue gas side.
With support of the National Dutch Gas Institute GAS-
TEC N.V. a lab-scale pilot plant based on this principle
was operated (Veldsink, 1993) giving satisfactory results
(Fig. 4). Some further intensi"cation of the operation is
still necessary to reduce the size of this type of combus-
tors, but this does not seem to be a insurmountable
obstacle. A more di$cult problem is the sealing of the
ceramic tubes and their connection to the metal tubes. In
the pilot-plant spring below connections were used based
on a multiple-brazing technique developed by Velterop
BV, but for a large-scale multitubular furnace this is too
expensive. Low-cost ceramic-to-metal sealing techniques
are not yet available and localised cooling of the sealing
places expensive. The problem could possibly be circum-
vented by the use of sintered metal tubes instead of
ceramics (Neomagus et al., 1998). An additional advant-
age could be the somewhat higher heat conductivity of
the sintered metal tube walls. Problems to be coped with
are the higher permeability leading to smaller di!erential
pressures over the membrane complicating the control
and possibly the smaller thermostability of sintered metal
in the requested temperature range. Nevertheless also
here a shifting reaction zone operation and the direction
of products for one side could be realised. Such proper-
ties could even be realised for thin layers of packed
catalyst powder pressed between two porous barriers.
Such a catalytic active membrane carrier has some ad-
vantages such as easy homogeneous distribution of cata-
lytic activity and possibility of replacing the catalyst itself
leaving the reactor intact. Fig. 6 demonstrates, on the
grounds of a model based on the dusty-gas approach and
for the simple CO oxidation, how the combustion prod-
ucts CO
2
is distributed between the two sides of the
membrane as a function of the overpressure. By putting
the over-pressure on the oxygen side of the membrane
partial oxidations can be realised. The over-pressure
would thus direct via convective #ows the products to the
hydrocarbon side where they are hindered from further
oxidation.
The principle described here can be applied to syngas
production where very high temperatures occur (say
800}11003C) or to partial oxidation of more complex
molecules at lower temperatures (250}5003C). As dis-
cussed earlier, both lines are presently under investiga-
tion at our group at the Twente University. Partial oxi-
dation of methane to syngas using a catalyst is receiving
presently a lot of attention because it can produce dir-
ectly a product gas with a H
2
/CO ratio of 2 requested for
Fischer}Tropsch or methanol synthesis via an exother-
mic process. The direct route of mixing methane with
oxygen and passing these gases at high temperature over
a catalyst requires only an extremely short contact time
allowing monolith reactors to be used. However
premixing involves a substantial risk for large-scale
equipment. It was shown by Alibrando et al. (1997) that
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Fig. 6. CO
2
production by CO oxidation as a function of the pressure
di!erence in a "xed bed barrier reactor.
the application of a ceramic membrane as a distributor of
oxygen allowed a safe mixing of the two reactants, even
at relative low methane-to-oxygen ratio with parallel
conversions to syngas over a Rh/TiO
2
catalyst bed.
4.2. The barrier/condenser reactor
Another example of a non-permselective membrane
reactor has been proposed by Halloin and Wajc (1994).
Here the reactants are fed premixed at one side of the
membrane while the product can be withdrawn in
a liquid form via a condenser surrounding the catalytic
barrier wall (Fig. 7). The function of the catalytic barrier
is to provide the catalyst for the reaction, which can, in
case of an equilibrium reaction, be operated close to
optimal conditions. The principle was shown to work
with a bench scale unit in which toluene was hydro-
genated to produce methylcyclohexane as a test reaction.
The concentration and temperature pro"les shown in
Fig. 7 were calculated by a speci"c model. These results
show the potential of such multifunctional reactors. The
main advantage lies in the absence of large recycle #ows
in the case of equilibrium reactions due to continuous
product removal and possibly a higher reaction intensity.
In most cases, a purge will nevertheless be required to
remove by-products. The idea of Halloin and Wajc can
be combined with the principle of separate reactant feed-
ing to increase the selectivity of consecutive reactions of
the type A#BPP#BPX in which P is the desired
product and X an undesired by product.
Finally, extremely interesting results in methane direct
oxidation to methanol in a similar reactor concept to the
one proposed by Halloin and Wajc (1994) were indeed
obtained by Liu et al. (1996). The set-up used in the
present study is depicted in Fig. 8. It consists of a tubular
reactor with a small-diameter non-permselective mem-
brane whose function was to provide an uniform #ow
distribution and to separate the hot reactor wall (heated
by an external cylindrical oven) from the inner cooling
Fig. 7. The barrier/condenser reactor for carrying out a A#BPP
reaction, being P a condensable product.
Fig. 8. Cross-section of the non-isothermal, non-permselective reactor
(adapted from Liu et al., 1996). Radial scale enlarged for the sake of
clarity.
tube, #ushed with water, placed axially in the centre of the
reactor. Such tube rapidly quenched the reaction zone
preventing further reaction of methanol whose selec-
tivity was therefore markedly enhanced at the operating
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the performance of the reactor in Fig. 8 with and
without quenching. Reaction conditions: pressure"3.5 MPa, feed #ow




: balance), temperature of reactor
wal"ca. 800 K (adapted from Liu et al., 1996).
conditions listed in the caption of Fig. 8. Fig. 9 shows the
variation methanol selectivity against methane conver-
sion in the presence and in the absence of quenching. The
condensation e!ect is pushing methanol selectivity to the
highest values (40}55%) ever measured in practice for the
considered range of methane conversion (4}8%). What is
even more surprising is that no catalyst was used in this
innovative set-up. However, it should be stressed that
these concepts have never been tried out in an integrated
fashion and that problems may be insurmountable in
practice.
4.3. Three-phase membrane reactors
A further example of using separated feeding towards
a catalytic barrier is the three-phase membrane reactor
with liquid reactants introduced at one side of the reactor
and gaseous reactants at the other side. The aim is here to
create a sustained interface between gas and liquid with
a high speci"c area while allowing for heterogeneous
catalytic activity. For gas}liquid contacting without het-
erogeneously catalysed reaction this concept already met
with some success with polymer membranes (Kreulen et
al., 1993) while TNO already operated a pilot plant.
Because the momentum balance of gas and liquid phases
are decoupled, countercurrent operation is possible with-
out any risk of #ooding. This is very important for
hydrodesulphurisation of oil fractions, where in the usual
co-current operation the increasing H
2
S partial pressure,
inhibits the reactions and frustrates attempts to produce
lower concentrations of sulphur in the product. Further,
especially because of the recent developments in the
production of inorganic tubes of small diameters and
the possibility of heat exchange in the liquid phase makes
this type of reactor a possible alternative to trickle #ow
worthwhile to consider (Vitulli et al., 1997; Tilgner et al.,
1997).
Cini and Harold (1991) predicted by model calcu-
lations an increase in the e$ciency factor when perform-
ing the a-methyl styrene hydrogenation on a c-alumina
membrane. By applying a small pressure di!erence over
the membrane, any liquid leakage could be avoided. As
a consequence, the formation of a liquid "lm upon the
catalytically active membrane was prevented, thereby
reducing the related mass transfer resistance to the bene-
"t of conversion. It was also argued, as proven more
recently (Peureux et al., 1995), that this reactor can be
particularly suitable for fast volatile-reactant limited re-
actions, since the gaseous reactant cannot be limiting any
longer, contrary to conventional reactors.
4.4. The xltering slurry reactor and the yuid bed xlter
reactor
The "ltering slurry reactor is yet another example of
a reactor with membranes non selective on a molecular
scale. The principle is given in Fig. 10. In many cases
a slurry reactor has several advantages as a three-phase
reactor over trickle #ow. Smaller particles can be used to
avoid di!usion limitation, heat transfer and uniform tem-
perature operation and easy particle replacement. How-
ever, particle removal from the product and recycling of
the catalyst to the reactor can be very di$cult especially
for high-pressure operation. Moreover, in a slurry reac-
tor the liquid phase is mostly well mixed which can be
a disadvantage if high conversions are requested. By
installing su$cient membrane area in the slurry reactor
the "ltration can be carried out inside the reactor thus
avoiding catalyst handling. In most cases the requested
"ltering area is relative small as due to the stirring action
of the bubble "lter cake built up can be avoided.
Huizenga et al. (1995) showed that the occurrence of cake
built-up can be described by a single dimensionless num-
ber, called the cake built up number.
For biological systems this reactor principle has al-
ready been demonstrated on commercial scale and there
seem to be no reason why this cannot be applied to other
slurry systems like hydrogenation or desulphurisation. In
fact, patent literature claims this "ltering membrane reac-
tor for Fischer}Tropsch slurry syntheses. Staging can
also be introduced by installing di!erent "ltering com-
partments in which case even the catalyst composition
can be changed along the reaction path.
Introducing membrane areas in a gas}solid #uid bed
for removal or addition of reactants or products seems to
be particular interesting as in these type of reactors also
the handling of the heat of reaction is relatively easy.
Some of the principles explained earlier in this paper
could also be carried out in a #uid bed system to combine
the advantages of the membrane with the ease of heat
removal/addition of a #uid bed.
Grace and coworkers (Adris and Grace, 1997) demon-
strated the concept of the #uid bed membrane reactor for
the steam methane conversion. In this reactor permselec-
tive palladium toplayered membrane tubes were used to
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Fig. 10. Scheme of the "ltering reactor.
withdraw pure hydrogen from the bed. Mleczko and
co-workers (Mleczko et al., 1996) studied #uid bed mem-
brane reactors for catalytic partial oxidation of methane
to synthesis gas. In such reactors permselective mem-
branes are used but non-permselective membranes could
also be helpful to introduce reactants (e.g. oxygen) at
a low concentration, without bubble formation which
could produce an excessive amount of combustion prod-
ucts by homogeneous combustion.
3.5. Catalytic xlters for simultaneous removal of yy-ash
and noxious gases
Consider a porous barrier, made of a material (ceramic
or metallic) capable of withstanding those temperatures
which are generally required by gas}solid catalytic
processes (’2003C) and having a pore size small enough
to prevent e$ciently #y-ashes from passing through.
Such barrier can be catalytically activated, by depos-
ition onto its pore walls of a suitable catalyst, obtained
with proper heat treatments once the basic structure
has been impregnated with appropriate precursors (sols,
concentrated solutions, etc.). The obtained product
would become a particular type of catalytic reactor, suit-
able for simultaneous removal of #y-ash and noxious
gases.
The idea of coupling catalysts for NO
x
reduction and
high-temperature resistant #y-ash catalytic "lters (pore
sizes: 30}100 lm; Fig. 11a) in the treatment of #ue gases
from a coal burner, is very recent (Kudlac et al., 1992).
Such "lters were applied directly on the hot #ue gases
after SO
2
abatement by dry scrubbing, and before the air
pre-heater. The technology of non-catalytic ceramic "l-
ters is nowadays well developed. A number of interna-
Fig. 11. Applications of catalytically active porous barriers as: (a)
catalytic "lter for simultaneous removal of gaseous pollutants and
#y-ash; (b) catalytic trap for diesel particulate abatement.
tional companies (e.g. 3M, Corning, Schumacher, etc.)
produce and install ceramic "lters for high-temperature
dust removal employing either rigid (sintered grains of
SiC, mullite, etc.) or #exible "lter-media (ceramic or
metallic "brous yarns), which generally operate through
a cake-"ltration mechanism with periodic jet-pulse
cleaning (Clift and Seville, 1993). Once activated with
suitable catalytic species, such "lters might separate #y-
ashes and catalytically abate gaseous pollutants (e.g.
NO
x
, volatile organic compounds) passing through the
intimate structure of the "lter. These catalytic "lters
might be applied in the treatment of #ue gases from
coal-"red burners, waste incinerators, etc. (Saracco and
Specchia, 1998a).
Earlier studies of ours in this "eld concerned the devel-




layer on the pore walls of the "lters and the preparation
of "lters modi"ed with some of the above techniques
(Saracco and Montanaro, 1995a, b), and pilot-plant stud-
ies, demonstrating the feasibility of the catalytic-"lter
concept, in which 2-propanol dehydration to propylene
(catalysed by the transition alumina itself with no need of
further catalytic principles) was used to simulate the
abatement of gaseous pollutants (Saracco and Specchia,
1995a, b). Current work is focused on the synthesis, char-





















. Preliminary results demonstrate that nearly
complete conversion of nitrogen oxides can be obtained
with negligible ammonia slip and N
2
O production, when
operating at optimal temperatures. Such optimal temper-

















higher than 350}4203C (Fig. 12).
Pina et al. (1997) in a recent series of papers addressed





catalytic membranes having pore-size (few
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Fig. 12. NO abatement e$ciency by SCR with ammonia through
catalytic "lters, activated via a di!erent number of catalyst deposition















Super"cial velocity"16 mh~1. NO and NH
3
feed concentration"
1800 ppm. Data from Saracco et al. (1996) and Saracco and Specchia
(1998c).
nano-meters) falling in the Knudsen regime. Since in the
Knudsen regime the probability of collision between
molecules and pore walls is maximised compared to
Poiseuille #ow, this reactor was expected to give higher
e$ciency at low temperatures than rather conventional
honeycomb catalysts in the abatement of VOCs from
rather diluted streams as those commonly encountered in
practice. This expectation was completely ful"lled, at the
price, however, of very high-pressure drops through the
catalytic barriers for super"cial feed velocities of indus-
trial interest. The pressure drop measured under reaction
conditions (operating pressure: 1 bar, operating temper-
ature: 130-2003C) ranged from 0.18 to 0.35 bar for super-
"cial velocities between 3.5 and 7 m/h. This implies such
high pumping costs to outset the feasibility of the pro-
cess. Conversely, the membrane area for a given gas #ow
rate to be treated could in principle be increased, but the
investment cost would probably a!ect the economic bal-
ance. Likely, unless extremely thin supported membranes
are produced, thereby enhancing permeability of at least
1 order of magnitude, this promising idea will not express
its industrial potential.
4.6. Catalytic traps for diesel particulate control
The combustion processes occurring in Diesel engines
are often incomplete, and undesirable by-products are
formed owing to the e!ect of uneven fuel-to-air mixing
within the combustion chamber. In this context, diesel
particulate (a mixture of soot aggregates carrying adsor-
bed hydrocarbons, sulfates and metal oxides) is raising
a special health concern due to its carcinogenicity. Now-
adays, no technique is capable of abating satisfactorily
such particulate, and considerable improvements have to
be made so as to cope, in the near future, with more and
Fig. 13. Diesel particulate traps for car exhausts: (a) wall-#ow mono-
lith, (b) foam "lter; (c) "ber "lter.
more severe law restrictions. One of the potential ways to
solve the problem of diesel particulate emission from
either stationary or mobile sources is the use of traps
carrying a suitable catalyst for promoting particulate
combustion as soon as it is "ltered. Fig. 11b shows the
scheme of a catalytic trap for diesel soot removal, where-
as Fig. 13 shows the di!erent kinds of traps that have
been proposed and tested for the mentioned purpose.
A monolithic wall-#ow "lter, whose operation principle
is enlightened in Fig. 13a, is a shallow bed "ltration
device, not that suitable for enabling a good contact
between the "ltered particulate and the deposited cata-
lyst; conversely, wire mesh or "bre "lter (Fig. 13b) and
ceramic foams (Fig. 13c) act as deep bed "ltration devices.
Since in a catalytically coated trap the contact between
soot and catalyst mainly depends upon the geometrical
surface of the catalyst itself, the design of a support which
guarantees good contact conditions between particulate
and soot is very important.
In a pioneering work, Watabe et al. (1983) "rst demon-
strated how the use of a catalyst placed on the pore
walls of a ceramic foam trap could reduce remarkably
the pressure drops across the trap, eventually leading,
as opposed to a non catalytic trap, to a stationary pres-
sure drop. Such steady state condition is related to a
precise particulate hold-up, arising from the balance
between the particulate trapped through a number of
"ltration mechanisms (inertial impaction, interception,
brownian di!usion, etc.) and the particulate burned
catalytically.
A lot of work has been recently carried out, or is in
store, as concerns the choice of active enough catalysts
(catalytic combustion should take place at the actual
diesel exhaust temperatures, i.e. 150}5003C); the depos-
ition of such catalysts on suitable "lter media (e.g. sin-
tered ceramics, ceramic foams or tissues); the thermo-
chemical stability of the catalyst and the trap, etc. The
stability and the reaction mechanism of a Cu}K}V-based
catalyst, one of the most active ever proposed (Watabe
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et al., 1983), were recently investigated as well as new
catalysts based on mixtures of vanadates and chlorides
(Serra et al., 1996; Saracco et al., 1997; Badini et al., 1998).
Such catalysts can generate low-temperature eutectic
liquids which wet the soot particles thereby improving
the contact conditions between catalyst and carbon,
meanwhile favouring the catalytic combustion via redox
mechanisms mostly governed by vanadates. However,
this unique feature also implies catalyst stability prob-
lems (evaporation, liquid migration inside the trap, 2 )
which are under investigation.
5. Conclusions
The interest in application of high-temperature (ce-
ramic) membrane reactors is still growing. A shift in
attention can be noticed from improving of equilibrium
limited reactions via membrane separation of one of the
products, towards selectivity increase and dosing of re-
actants via membranes. Attempts to improve permselec-
tivity have been undertaken for all types of the mem-
branes applicable in high-temperature reactors. Special
progress was noted in the production of amorphous silica
toplayers, layers of zeolites and a creeping improvement
of dense metal membrane toplayers. Remaining prob-
lems for silica toplayers are stability towards steam, layer
adhesion, larger scale production and production costs.
In the case of zeolites large-scale production of defect free
layers for zeolites with smaller pores than silicalites is an
important target.
Progress was noticed in oxide membranes (perovskite
type), with mixed ion/electron conduction. For a lab-
scale production of syngas from methane and air, in
which only oxygen permeation takes place, high oxygen
#uxes were reported in combination with high selectivity
and conversion, almost suitable for industrial production
conditions. The membranes were found to be stable over
a period of more than 1 month. Nevertheless, problems
like mechanical stability remain to be solved. The strong
interaction with supports, if applicable at all, may ham-
per the use of thinner layers. Another important expected
breakthrough are ceramic hollow "bres, with interesting
mechanical and physico-chemical properties, that were
produced, allowing to create ceramic membrane modules
with high speci"c areas. As regards sealing and module
building progress was lower.
Also for non-permselective membranes several new
applications and innovative reactor con"gurations have
been identi"ed: membrane reactors with separate feed-
stock, membrane reactors with condensing products,
three phase membrane reactors, gas phase "lter reactors,
diesel exhaust soot converters and #uid bed membrane
reactors. As currently available membranes can be used,
these applications may pave the way to more sophisti-
cated (permselective) membrane reactors.
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